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zHE FRENCH MAID

DOWN BY THE SEA.
Epeclsl Corrf Frondcnc of tho Pun.laj llcpublic.

Paris, July 19. Frcnchy Mens in bathim; Miits nro

welcomed ly the American woman. The French muiil

down by the sea is certainly a fetching enough llpuie for

any one to wish to imitate.

The days of the clumsy and iiiaitiMie bathing suit are
Ions since past. The modem and up woman pre-

sents quite as smnit and wcll-chesse- d appearance when
ready for her dip in the waves as .she does when aira.ved
for pioiuenade.

Bathing Mtits this simiinor aie of all pietty coluis, as
well as ot the ever-popul- Mue and white. Itather an odd

fancy is the costume of sray, and this is cool-lookin- g and
attractive with white tiiiuiuinsi or banils of

light blue or red. One stvlish little get-u- p is in gray al-

paca with wide collar and other trimmings- - of light gtcen
alpaca, edged with white bi.ud. The girl who vveMts this
suit looks as though she were a patt of the pea itself.

White pique is si maleiial that has not hitherto been
uteri for lathing Miitx, iherefoie a suiatt lig of white
pique embellished with a design in ted silk attracted the
attention and admiration of all when it was displayed to

such excellent advantage by the fair wearer. This Miit is

shown in one of the sketches heie given. It is tiim in ef-

fect and altogether chic. The bodice is cut square at the
neck, with a wide sailor collar. The sleeves are formed of

one big, siort puff. The bloomers worn beneath the skitt
are of the white pique, fastened at the knee with a band
of the red embroidery. IJed stockinss and white sandals
complete the costume.

A dear little suit is of blight blue serge with vest, wide

collar and sash of heavy white silk, with little anchors em-

broidered in blue. The skirt and short, puffed sleeves have
a band of the white silk and on the collar and sash cuds

there are folds of the perse. A pale gray mohair looks par-

ticularly well trimmed with white and red mohair braid.
Typically French is the dress-o- f red serge with black

braid trimmings. The bodice has a deep, squate yoke, and

both skirt and blouse aie laid in clusters of line close

pleats.
White serge with collar, cuffs and belt of blue silk forms

another good effect.
The brawn and red that comes from evposine to sun

and wind are never p.miculaily becoming and women ate
taking precautious to suaid against much of it while en-

joying their outing on the beach. For this iwoii wide-rimme- d

hats are much more woiu than the coquettish little
caps. Even French girls are following this sensible

And the girl who values her pretty white neck has her
suit made high in the neck, and you will often see her anus
covered with long silk mittens.

Black 6 ilk stockings are worn with costumes of all

colors, though hose to match are more stylish. There is a
HrMfrl4"lr-M-W--
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ONE LITTLE MAID WEAKS A PUJT OF IJLUE.

THE ROLLING STONE

AND THE MOSS.

An 014 Saying That Women Cling
to Too Devotedly.

tvniTTEN PDK THE SUNDAY TUUTHL.K
Says a writer and his saying is as true

as It is well said "Be alwajs displeased at
what thou art, if thou desire to attain what
thou art not; for when thou hast pleased
thyself, there thou ahidest."

When a man aks a woman's opinion as
to what 11 Is best for him to do. whether to
tta or go here or there, do jou not think
it Is pajing tribute to a woman's good

senfB and judgment? And do jou not think
that the woman so complimented should
appreciate the honor.

Long stories are told of how women have
helped and encouraged ambitious men to
mount onward and upward, hut it is true,
and "pity 'Us 'tis true," there could be just
as long sttirlC8 told ot how women h.ivo
discouraged the men they are nearest and
dearest to. Bless their gentle hearts, they
have never meant to, but they have done
so Just the same. The average woman Is
too fond of quoting "A rolling stone gathers
ro moss."

I know a gentle little lady-moth- er with
Jour sturdv, manly sons. Kvcry day ns
they bV been growing to manhood sha
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has looked upon them fondly and been
glad to note the resemblance they bear to
the father who vcas called away forever
Just as the bojs were coming to be merry
romps and lie had taught them to toss
ball so straight and sure.

Tho little lady-moth- er has brooded like
doo over her beautiful bojs. But not
long ago there came to her heart rude
shock. She suddenly discovered that her
birdhrgs' wings had grown strong and that
tho home-nc- was too small for them. She
has wept and protested, and the bovs have
said to themselves and to each other: "Dear
little mother, we must give up even our
mot cherisned dreams if grieves her to
have us leave her, even if is for only
time."

And the little lady-moth- er has confided to
her best friend that "her bos arc not of
the contented disposition" she had hoped
they would be.

Poor little lady-mothe- r! Don't jou know-tha- t

vou may mistake ambition for
And don't jou know, too, that

tho manly boy will not walk meekly In
leading-string- s, only for certain time?

And is. you see. that love, the deep
est ot ioc on me pari woman, may
hamper man in his ambition?

It is brave woman, indeed, who will
buckle on the sword for the battle in the
field, or the battle of evory-da- y life, and
bid the man she loves, whether It is son,
brother, husband or sweetheart, to go
forth am5 dare and do. Her hands may
tremble and tears dim her eyes, but her
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WHICII DO YOU THINK THE MOST FETCHING?

I MANY NEW STYLES IN FANCY WAISTS. f

Twenty-fiv- e different sijles of fancy
waists were last week exhibited at
noted importing house in this city, ss

New York fashion letter, ll.my of the
stjles were wholly familiar, hut quite
as fashionable as cer, and others were
in new forms or with new acce-sork- b,

show ips deep care or marine collars,
surplice fronts with horizontal tucks on
the lower half, and ertical tucks on the

oke. waists, lichu and holero-jacket- s,

inset plastrons of delicately colored em-
broidery, etc. There were waists for ev-

er age, IiKiire, and ociasion. formed
taffeta, faille, Bcngaline, Oiina j.iU,
Liberty silks and satins; wash silk, sum

THE GATHERED SKIRT THE LATEST.

The most notable change In the latest
fashions will be found in the skirts, for
rows of gathers appear on many of them
at the waist, and consequently tho new
mode's form very striking contrast to
those of few weeks ago, when no
skirt was considered up to date unless it
lltted ery closely round the figure below
tlie .aist. A charming picture chess
the new st.le Is made of satin-face- d

foulard in rich lose color, with
white spiigged design on it, and tho
skirt lias four rows of thick cordings all
round the bottom. The full bodice has
joke of !!nel tucked white chiffon, Uli
quillings of black and white satin ilb-lio- n

run on pleated band of chiffon, and
below this there an .icioidion-pleatc- d

frill of black chiffon, from underneath
which appear some pointed pieces of
ecru guipure lace. Uands of black lacu
insertion litiish off the sleeves, which
iiao soft puffs of white chiffon at tho
wrists and round tho shoulders worn

white chiffon rufllo edged with black

Tho "woman who makes any prclen-slon- s

of being stvllsh weais green

veil. She ties about tho crown of her
hat and allows It to hang down and
shade her eves. This Is splendid for the

eves, but, alas! how pale does make
one look. It is well to protect both
complexion and eves from tho glare of

the merciless midsummer sun, and
women arc to be encomaged In thdr
adoption of the green veil. The most
stvllsh pieces of green veiling have tho
big white dots, some larger and some
smaller. Many of the pretty ordinary
veilings have borders around the edge,
those of white with black clots, or vice
versa, having border showing bluck

voice will sound brave, and steady as nhe

sajs, "Go, nnd God bless you."

But as to the rolling stone nnd the moss
gathers. am thinking of this becaus?

man has asked me to do so. He sends to
me this question:

"An earnest, sincere and busy man, who

has nearly attained the 'halt dream' of

business success-- do vou not think such
one could fill even better position In

new home, away from the town where he
has borne the burden from childhood, tlie
greater part of the time struggling for mero
elstcnce?"

First of all, would say to this ambitious
man, "Be suro vou are right, then go

ahead." Next would like to congratulate
him upon his good fortune in having life
full of hardships to overcome, for this has
put him on his metal and brought out the
very best that is in him, else he would not

have attained even the "half dream" of
business success. might remind him, too,
of the prophet that finds honor elsewhere,
but not In his own country. And all this,
am sure, would be to him
that under certain circumstances to get out
of rut, Is very good thing, for thcro Is
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mer metalasso, ciling, peau de soie,
surah, grenadine, India mull, organdie,
dimity, nainsook, chiffon, pin-dott-

Swiss muslin, batiste. chambra. point
d'esptit. not. Victoria lawn. French
linen, Holland piii:e. shining linen, both
plain and embroider d, crash linen
liwn, InglNh long cloth, tc , in plain
colors in dot, stripes checks. nnd all-o- er

embroideries, and trimmed anoiis-l- y

with lace, net. nioussplme de loie,
gathered or plaited frills, ruches, silk-brai- d,

strapping, Wack-velv- ct ribbon, in-

sertions, appliques, fringes,
f.incv ribbon gimp buttons,

pipings, tucks and milliners' folds.
The summer arlet of tea gowns cs

special mention tlic.se sultiy das,

chenille and finished off with ery long
ends of black chenille, which hang down
in front when it is fastened. Some ap-

pliques of ecru lace are sewn on the
oke and collar. A picturo hat of Leg-

horn straw completes this toilet. It !

trimmed round the crown and inside tho
brim with insertions of Mack lace mil
clusters of shadeiKplnk and red roses,

with foliige.
This model could bo made, in foulard

of any other color, or an kind of soft
silk oi muslin, but gathered skirts only
look well in thin miti'iials. A soft voile
or cashmue can lie gathered if the
widths aie e.irefull goicd to lake out a
ceitainainountofthefullnss,it the top
of the skirt, and the undciskiit must be
cut and fitted caiefilllv, so that it lets
perfectly fiat. Xce-dhh- to sn, this is ,i
htvlu which is only becoming to slim s,

and eiy thin people, who seek to
gel a round effect by caiefully choosing
n becoming style of dies, will find this
new fashion a leal boon.

M

GREEN VEILS PROTECT FAIR FACES.

acknowledging

macliine-stichin- g,

nnd white threads, and giving the effect
of gray. Some of the all-bla- veils
have a border of small chenille dots, the
lower row, pendent like n filngo.

The womm who wears bright-gree- n

veils and cariics bright-gree- n sun-

shades is very well in tlie city, but she
must look well to her choice of greens
for the country. The foliage either kills
her manufactured green or she becomes
a blight upon the landscape. Tliete was
one of thee women driving along a
shady lane tho other day. She carried a
parasol of a blue-gree- n, which et the
teeth on edge of every one who s,tw

this wretched bit of color moving along.
It was horribly out of harmony. As ,i
contrast to this, a woman with a rrd
umbrella followed her, and the little bit

,f'H,'f'I''rW
no gainsaying the fact that while it is a
great thing to have abilitj. it is no small
thing to have opportunity Here are ai
hundred Incidents where Tom, Dick or
Harry have gone away from the home
town, where the good folk used to shake
their heads and sav they would "never
amount to much," and become men of woith
and importance. And just as many Toms,

Dicks and Harries have been sad, sad fail-

ures, and would have been much better oft
at home. So, jou see, it all depends upon

the individual.
Women arc more cautious than men. Thy

wllt not venture into the realm of uncer-

tainties; therefore, a sensible woman's opin-

ion may be wortli listening to, at least.
Kvcry one of us has heard some man s,,y:

"Had I only listened to Molly I would not
have met with the losses I have." And tl-i- s

tribute to faithful Moo's judgment almost
compensates the little woman for the many
sacrifices she is making to "catch up" in
finances. Many times it would be well to
listen to cautious "Molly."

The ambitious man who is sure that the
women folk of his family have unlimited

and should not bo wholly ocrlooked in
chronicling the bewildering array o
beautiful toilets and costumes, for it cer-
tainly has its own particular claims to
notice. It has a special clement of com-

fort about it and a delightful grace and
cachet all its own. Tea gowns are
products of modern times, and they easi-- 1

demonstrate that beauty, comfort and
appropriateness can be combined in one
g.umont. They have undoubtedly grown
more ornate and dres-- y every passing

cnr, and hae tins season become :

b the uimers.il craze for gauze
materials and lilmy laces, but ibis lias
onlj increased their charm without !n

the least interfering with their comfort
or usefulness.

IS

A graceful gownismadeof soft white
muslin brilliant, mounted on maize-colore- d

glace silk, and trimmed with
transparent insertions of ecru guipure
lace. At the bottom ot the skirt there
are Innumerable little frills, which give
a pretty, full effect round the bottom ft
tlie feet. The s.ish is of maize-colore- d

crepe do Chine, fringed at the ends, ami
fastened with a rosette on the left ude.
A hat of white crinoline is worn with
this, which is trimmed with maUc-col-orc- d

chiffon and shot-blu- e and green
wings, and tho parasol is of white chif-
fon lined with mai?e color. This
nifidi 1 is also suitable for chiffon or verv
soft muslins, and could bo made up with
an underdiess of anj color. Cream-col-orc- d

or ecru muslin, wlmli is veic fash-
ionable just now. may be hm d instead of
white with equally good effect, and a
lining of batiste is almost as cffctio
as silk if an inexpensive gown is de-

sired.

of oc.nlet in the green looked like a
moving flower Itewaro of greens in the
country. The color anj where casts a
horribly unbecoming shadow over the
face.

Spo-ikin- of veils reminds me of the
newest notion in hats. The ostrich
featheis that hue been promised are
beginning to appear. They are black
and while, a hU white hit tipping down
ovor the face having two white ostrich
feathers put on at the front and passing
mound die hat m either si,0. Some
hats have one feather black and one
white, and others l..te a big soft knot
of mousscline on one s(e ,in,i a white
feather on the other, or. in pl.ie-- of the
otnch plume, iL ,jK jjund, tucaue
feathers.
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faith In what he can accomplish is blessed,
and I hope he properly appreciates hi"
blessing. But lie generally eloe. nnd wlietn-c- r

ho tells vou s0 or not, jou will guess it
by the happiness of his eprcslon when lie
wends ids way homeward after ,i busy clay.

If the rolling ."tone rolls moderately and
not rocklesiy it may Rlt)crt sometimes, a
good bit of moss, t dislike very much to tly
in the face of tradition and assert thi,hut
somehow I can never forget the likelihood
of Cinderella's never having met the I'rliice
had she not gone to the ball. Opportunities
sometimes seek tlie man. but more ottcu the
man must seek the opportunities, or, at any
rate, grasp them the moment ho sees them
peeping up over his horizon.

The girl who loves her brother docs not
love him as well as she ought to if she is
not willing lo give up some plcisurcs and
comforts if by so doing she may help him
to rise. A very charming girl whose broth-
er has delighted for many jc.ers to provide
an attractive home for her complained bit-
terly not long ago that Dick was going to
move to a town "at the end of no place,"
because, he said, he could do well there In
a business way, and that she had Just de-

clared she would not go and bury herself

nice variety In sandals. Those thflt strap nriont tlis aaMs
with ribhnns are in irreat demand.

The new Iiathin-.- ' suit skirt is gored and has no fullness

at the baik. There :ne many pretty notions in tlie trim-

mings, several of which can be gathered from the sketches.

Seasid,. die-se- s. besides those designed to wear in tlio
water, aie beautiful in the extreme. One that is just being

made leady to send away, is of a lovely soft shade of red

The bolero jacket has collar and rovers of white
Ionian! dotted with k-- There is a blouse to ne worn ne-- ,

i. neath of white tucked silk. There are uuriersleeves otr
white tucked silk banded at the wrist, the band piped at

? edui. uith the ilotted foulard. The skirt is cut in five

goics anil stitthedin a iiumliei- - of tows about the bottom

with white sill;.
White pique and linen beach and mountain suits have

bolcio ja.-ket- s tiimmeil with Irish guipure. The blouses

aie of white niousseline with uuriersleeves, banded with
Human lid taffeta and a collar or icri. A iitted corset-cove- r

and petticoat ate made of red silk, and the parasol of red
taffeta has lining of thin white silk. A white straw hat
with width of i oil rose and loops of black velvet om-plet-

tiie costume, fan you fancy anything smarter than
this for seaside wear? yellow and white and blue and

white look well made up after the same style.
Among the newest gowns and the prettiest gowns that

aie being worn at seaside lesorts are silver-gra- Persian
mauve and apricot colored veilings. Old rose is a shade

that is made most artistic use of. Sometimes it occurs on

a gown in several shades from the deepest to the lightest.
A gray ciepe rie Chine dinner gown has the corselet belt in
thiee shades of old lose chiffon and pleated nttllcs in the
tluee shades show beneath the deep, square slashes into
which the skirt is cut.

Batiste, that soft, silky and very cool cotton stutr, is
and made up so beautifully this season that even

bridesmaids' gowns are fashioned of it. A cream-colore- d

batiste with embroidered white dots made over a shrimp
pink silk muslin is one of the newest things I have seen.
The whole gown had for a foundation pink taffeta. The
batiste had graceful embroidered designs so much ut out
that the pink beneath it showed through just faintly, and
the muslin skiit was laid in tine pleats that showed just a
bit where the light batiste skirt, which was embroidered at
the bottom, was lifted or tossed about by the breeze.

A dull, giavisii blue batiste ii an example of the artistic
w oik of one of the best dressmakers. This is in combina-
tion with a green of dull, light shade. The bodice has a
deep ombroideieri voke that shows green silk lining. The
voke is outlined bv a line pleating of the blue batiste vvitli
ii gieen one of equal width beneath it. The green silk pet-

ticoat is aecoidion pleated. Long streamers of blue velvet
ribbon fall down from the girdle at the back.

These new batiste gowns have gathered skirts. There
aie seveial lows of sharing at the tops of the skirts.

Bodices made entirely of puffs running tp and down are
among the things most in vogue. These either belong to
the skirt with which they are worn or are of the "sepa-
rate" class to top different skirts. One of the daintiest im-

aginable of these little French bodices is made of puffs of
line net or "footing," the puffs divided with narrow white
lace inserting. Sleeves and entire bodice are made up of
the puttings. The threading of narrow black ribbon through
the lace gives a pretty effect. Often the snowy white
puffed bodice has no touch of color save a chou of velvet
put at the front vvitli straps of velvet coming from under
the arms. Pale violet velvet is the favorite.

MARIE ARMSTRONG.
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AXOTJIEIi LITTLE MAID IS IX IJED AXD JfLACK.

l ...... .away rrom civilization, ijiciv. e. ij,
for ho no doubt is heavy at heart because
ho is about to do something his little sister
does not approve. I only hope lie will not
let his love for her sfind between him and
possible success.

If you are a wife, or a mother, or a sifter
or a sweetheart, be very careful how jou
condemn the rcaching-ou- t of the men vou
think most of. And while jou maj- - well
discourage what is increij- - discontent, be
sure that vou do not discourage ambition.

Ye?, rr.j-- dear sir, who has asked me tor
"an opinion." vou might venture away a
bit from jour home town, but whatever jou
do, die not go on a "wild-goos- e ch.ic." He
certain that jou are titteel for better things
before jou go in quest of them. But X fancy
jou have manj-- times thought the matter
over pcriouslj-- and would not be daunted or
discouraged should jou meet a few rallures
and disappointments. It is often a very-goo-

thing to try one's wings. And I wish
vou success in all jou may undertake.

MARGAHKT HAXN'IS.

LEE'S GENTLE KEIiUKE.
I'rom tho Youth'" Companion.

The lato Major General Harry Heth was
the only man in tlie Confederate Army
whom General hee called bj his first name.
I.ec addressed even his two sons as "Gen-

eral." Heth had been tlie friend of hjs
jouth, and Lee loved and trusted him pro-
foundly. Yet this love did not cause the
Commander-in-Chie-f of the Confederate
Army for a moment to forget his duty, as is
show n by an incident described In the Ccn-tur- j-.

One day before Petersburg Lee rode up
to Hcth's tent and said: "Harry, I should
like to ride down line."

Heth was much flattered at the proposal,
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anil ns tliej-- role side b- - side he pointed
out positions of danger nnd vantage. Sud-

denly they came upon a place ot much im-

portance, where for several hundred jnrds
there were no fortifications. Surprised, Ivo
turned to ids friend for an explanation.
Heth said that he had ordered defenses for
tills spot, and had supposed them finished.

"See that thej- - are completed at once,
Harry," said Lee, and, turning his horse, ho
rode back to headquarters.

After a. few d.ej-- s the General again
at Hcth's tent with the same pro-

posal, and the deiighteel officer sprang to
his horse. Arrived at the spot, to
Hcth's dismay. It was found still open.
Without a word Lee turned toward his
tent, motioning Heth to follow. Dismount-
ing, the Commander-in-Chie- f seated him-
self, and the subordinate stood, wondering
what his punishment would be. Lee spoke
in his kindest tones.

"Harrj-.- " he said, "that horse jour wifo
rides worries me more than I can tell. He
kicks and fights the bit till I fear he will
either break her delicate wrists or pull her
arms out of their sockets. Now. the best
waj- - to tako the edge oft a nervous horse is
to give him plenty of exercise regular ex-

ercise, morning and night, until he eiuicw
down, l'or the sake of jour wife as well as

I beg to make the experi-
ment: and I know of no better place for
jou f ride the horse, while taming him.
than just up and down in front of that gap
I ordered jou to have closed, until a good
breastwork has been completed. Good even-
ing, sir."

The rebuke was given kindly, even af-
fectionately; yet the recipient declared that
he never slept a wink that night, and for
clays afterwards felt as If he had bJbeaten with a club '
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